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(ONGER T0 PROTEST 
Against Waldersee's Proposed Ex- 

pedition Against the Chinese, 

HIS INSTRUCTIONS FORWARDED. 

Proposed Expeditions Are in Viola- 

tion of the Rights of the Individual 

Parties to the Peace Negotintions, 

Becnune They Mennce Succeans, 

Washington, Feb, 20 

ger has been instructed 
communicate to the foreign ministers 

at Pekin the feeling of the United 

States government that further hostile 
expeditions should not be indulged in 

at this time, 
This action was taken by the state 

department after the cabinet discussion 

had developed the attitude of the ad 

ministration It understood that 
this course was regarded as best, since 

it left room for another appeal to the 
powers: directly through their foreign 

offices In case Mr. Conger's efforts are 

futile. The state department officials 

decline to make publie the text of the 

note. However, it said be In 

perfect accord with the policy already 

developed and make manifest the 

deep conviction of the United States 
government that these proposed hostile 

expeditions are in violation of the 

rights of the Individual parties to the 
peace negotiations, because tending to 

bring about the failure of these nego- 
tiations, 
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CHINESE EMPEROR YIELDS, 

Will Comply With AN 

of the Powers, 

Feb. 20.—Prince Ching and 
Li Hung Chang have re ved a 

gram I that the 
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Labor's Interest in Steel Combine 
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Digging For Dead Nodies, 

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 20 A special 

from Cumberiand Six hundred 
feet below the ground. and a 

thousand from foot of Shaft 
No. § a little gang of nn are at work 

in an herok ich the bod 

les of their fellow m who perished 

in Friday's 

far have 
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bofles. and the cor 
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Urges nn Nritish Tari! Vor Hevenue, 

London, Feb The Dally Mall in 
view of necessity of raising money 
for the war In Africa, still “in 
full blast.” ff for reve- 
nue purpose differs en 
tirely from fl 
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Wilhelminn's New Crown, 

London, Feb, 20-The Rottesdam 
correspondent of The Dally Express 

Kays I learn that the national pres. 
ent for Queen Wilrelmina, which had 

hitherio heen kept a secret, will take 
the fTurta of a new crown, and that 

£20,000 has been subscribed.” 
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An Unuwsonll; 

Municipal Contests, 

Philadelphia, Feb. 20 The elections 
fn Pennsylvania cities yesterday were 
extremely quiet, and an unusually 
small vote was polled, In this city the 

Republican ticket was successful, John 
W. Davidson was chosen receiver of 

taxes and Edward A. Devlin magis- 
trate, The minority magistrate elect- 

ed is Edward F. Ternan, Democrat, 
William H. Keyser (Rep.) was elected 

state senator from the Third district 
to fill the unexpired term of the late 

Frarois Osbourn. Joseph Call (Rep.) 
was elected to Keyser's unexpired term 

fn the Nineteenth ct, and Rich 
ard Curry (Rep.) was elected to fill the 
vacancy in the Sixteenth distri 

ed by the death of William F 
City remain overwhelmingly 

Republican 

Pittsburg no interest was 
taken in the elections in Allegheny 

county, the election of the Republican 

ticket being a foregone lusion 

Probably the biggest surprise was in 

Avalon borough, where Mrs. D. Starr 
Martin was school dire on 
an independent ticket of her This 
was the third Mr Martin has 
made the canva 

Harrisburg of the ele 
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Seranton strike met he ' 

od hall This evening ad 

dressed the strikers In mass meeting 

During the afternoon she conferred 
with the committee on the proper 

steps to be taken In bringing about a 
dottiement of the strike, 

to a ne 

| A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED 
Thursday, Feb, 14, 

A bill passed both houses of Dela- 

ware's legislature providing the whip- 
ping poet for wife beaters. 

The senatorial deadlocks in Dela- 

rare, Nebraska, Montana and Oregon 

continue, fruitless ballots being taken 
dally. 

At the bidding of Mrs, Nation a Chi- 

cago saloonist draped a statue in gauze, 
This was unsatisfactory to the ern- 

sader, and he put Mother Hubbard 
on it 

A movement for the purpose of 

bringing the Olympian games to Chi- 
cago in 1904 has been 

gentative business men and member 

the University of Chicago faculty. 
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Friday, Feb 15, 

The Jeffries-Ruhlin 
Cincinnati ined by Judge enjol 

has been declared off 

A Louisville capitalist is forming a 
pool to buy $1,000,000 worth of whisky 

for speculative purposes 
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GENERAL MARKETS 
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We are now receiving daily in 

voices of New Products in our line 

And are well prepared to serve all 

notice 

Break 

demands on short 

Sweet New 

fast Bacon 
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MINCE MEAT --We are 
now making our genuine home 
made mince meat. All our 
friends who have used it know 

just what it is. 1 he best that 

an be made and the price only 
2 1-2 cents per pound. 
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Bush House. - Bellefonte, Pa. 
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NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS 
16 Pages $! a year nly 

selected 
WITNESS 

And a mass of matter caveyully 
Ne } 1TeC Sat © CUP " ’ ’ 

and SABBATH READING And serd tor 

J. i page Bible 
Address 

JOHN DOUGALL & 
STREET, NEw York 

CO... 180 NASSAt 

We would like to have 

some of your 

JOB PRINTING... © 

Garman’s Empire House 
MAIN STREET, TYRONK, PA 
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Ing in 

Ky and 
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Centre County Banking Co. 
Corner High and Spring Stevia 

RECRIVE _DRrosirs ; DISCOUNT NOTES 
J 

JM SHUGUEKRT.C ashier 
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Most Remarkable Resul 
Ever Obtained. 

The Work of Bellefonte's Great Specialist Stands in the Light of Miracles. 
Marvelous Succes Continges Over 500 People in This City and Vi 
Numbered Among His Patients, 

His 
iuity are Now 

  

No Better Proof 
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of 

Nose and 

(Catarrh the 
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Throat 

Pr. J. BK. STITES, 

No. 21 North Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa. 

PEOPLE YOU KNOW. 
Known and Reliable Individuals Tell W 

Has Done For Ttem. 
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Q HOME TESTIMONIAL! 
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MILTON XYMAN, Roland 

  

Consultation and Preliminary Examination Free. 
NO INCURADLE CASIES TAKIN, 

Hours: 9a. m, to 12. Ito p.m, 7108p" m.  


